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What an amazing morning. Making love to Mattie twice was unbelievable, but watching Mattie
passionately kiss Josh and then suck the essence right out of him completely blew my mind.
Immediately after sucking Josh dry, Mattie kissed me deeply leaving Josh’s seed on my tongue
and telling me he loved his brother and wanted to share that love with me. Even Josh watched in
amazement. I gave Mattie a quick kiss back to show my appreciation. I then walked toward Josh
an took him into my arms. I kissed him deeply sharing his own seed with him. As I kissed him I
gently fondled his now soft cock and low hanging testicles. Josh at first seemed a bit startled but
then held me close. I broke our kiss and whispered in his ear that he was as amazing as his
brother. I slid his sweat shirt and t-shirt over his head. Mattie was on his knees untying Josh’s
shoes and helping him slide his jeans and boxers off. In moments we had Josh completely
naked. Josh and I turned to Mattie and began to undress him. Josh stripped of his sweat shirt
leaving his torso naked…the cool air and stimulation causing Mattie’s nipples to harden. Josh
lowered his head taking the hard nipple between his lips. As Josh sucked the nipple and bathed
it with his tongue…I removed Mattie’s Jeans only to find he was commando. He kicked off his
untied Nikes revealing his cute bare feet. I watched in amazement as Josh stroked his brother to
full and throbbing erection.
As I stood up the boys turned and stripped me naked revealing my rock hard erection. Josh was
fully erect and drooling precum. I took both boys throbbing penises into my hands lovingly. They
were identical except for a difference in size and of course Josh had more pubic hair. I knelt
before the boys first worshiping Josh’s erection. I first savored the taste of his precum. It was
delicious. I could not get enough. I gently fondled Mattie gently stimulating him so that he would
not cum too fast.
I switched and licked the single drop of precum from Mattie as I stroked Josh. I took Mattie into
my throat...and switched and took Josh deeply into my throat. As I pulled off of Josh, I pulled
Mattie closer until I had both boys erections throbbing in my hand. I took both of them into my
mouth stimulating their rims forcefully with my tongue while I stroked their shafts. As I continued
to massage the heads of their penises with my tongue, I reached behind each of them and began
to explore their rosebuds with my finger. I gently penetrated both boys. I was slowly sliding my
finger toward their juicy prostrate. Each boy took hold of one of my nipples and began to tweak
and massage it. The stimulation from their combined touch was electric.
I wanted as much of their essence as I could milk from them. I heard a sharp in take of breath as
I found their core…I could hear them kissing and moaning as they both in rhythm began to fuck
my mouth. As they fucked my mouth their instinctive grips on my nipples increased. I could feel
both their cocks begin to swell as I felt their young hard bodies tense in preparation for a massive
orgasm. I felt each boy’s sphincter clamp on my finger as I thrust my fingers onto their prostate.
Both boys moaned loudly as they coated my mouth with their hot young seed. I thought the
combined stimulation might cause me to faint…my penis was vibrating. Mattie’s leg brushed my

penis as he tried to keep his balance in the throes of climax. It was too much for me and I began
to bath their feet with my seed. As my climax overwhelmed me, their hard young cocks thrusting
against each other while my tongue lapped up each jet of sperm. The taste was amazing…and
the boy musk was overwhelming.
As our climaxes began to subside, I noticed the overwhelming essence of boy scent that
permeated the room. It occurred to me that this was my first orgy. I stood when I could and
kissed each boy deeply starting with Josh. I felt his tongue probe my mouth in search of their
combined essence. Matt gently nudged him aside so that he could have his turn. He moaned as
he sampled their combined seed. Eventually I broke the kiss. I went in search of towels. I
grabbed an armload. I tossed the boys a towel so that they could clean up.
I went back in search of several pair of soccer shoes and terry cloth robes. I suggested that we
enjoy the hot tub. As we walked out on the deck which was secluded because of the pine trees,
we discovered that the soccer shoes did not do much good since the snow was up to mid shin.
We flipped the cover off the tub and quickly stripped off our robes. I could not imagine a more
perfect day. As I sat between them with my arms around their shoulders admiring the beauty of
the snow falling contrasted against the pine trees, I did not think the day could possibly get better.
After the hot tub, we all took a shower together washing each others bodies. Only Josh became
erect and I watched as his brother quickly dropped to his knees to suck the nectar from his
brother’s stem. Mattie took his time gently sucking Josh to the edge of another powerful orgasm.
I leaned over and kissed Josh enjoying his marvelous boy flavor and feeling the tension in his
body as another orgasm began to wrack his young body. He sucked on my tongue as the
intensity of his climax washed over him.
Mattie stood and I immediately kiss him wanting another taste of both boys. We dried ourselves.
All of us were completely spent and exhausted…we fell onto the bed a tangle of naked arms, legs
and torsos and fell into a deep sleep.
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